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REGUIAR  MEETING

City  Council  Chambers

Monday,  August  10,  1992

7:30  p.m.

ROLL  CALL

MINUTES

July  13, 1992

July  27, 1992

CITIZEN  INPUT  ON  NON-AGENDA  ffEMS

COMMUNICATIONS

FINDINGS

DR  91-08  - Vinage  on  the  Lochs

MLP  92-OS  - Alan  Manual

SUB  92-02  - Dave  Herman  [Hood  View  Estates]  (carried  over)

PUBLIC  HGS

DR  92-07,  an application  by  The  Alton  Group  for  approval  of  a Site  and  Design  Review  Application  for

a new  Payless  Drug  Store  of  approximately  28,000  square  feet,  which  win  conform  to the architectural

design  of  the  existing  shopping  center.  Sidewalks  and  a "patio  area"  wffl  be provided.  An  access  road  will

extend  completely  around  the  store.  The  site  is located  in the Canby  Square  Shopping  Center  (Tax  Lot

100 of Tax Map 4-IE-4B). Cordimted from  July 27, 1992.

MLP  92-07  (previously  designated  MaLP  92-01),  an application  by Annette  Griffy  for  approval  of  a

Minor  Land  Partition  to divide  a 38,936  square  foot  parcel  into  three  single  family  residential  lots.  The

property  is located  on the south  side  of  N.E.  Territorial  Road,  west  of  the Logging  Road  [1295  N.E.

Territorial Roadl (Tax Lot 220 of Tax Map 3-IE-27C). Contimed  from  J'tdy 27, 1992.

MLP  92-06,  an application  by Arlie  Lenhardt  for  approval  of  a Minor  Land  Partition  to divide  an

approximate  1.19  acre  parcel  into  two  lots,  approximately.48  acres  and.71  acres,  respectively.  The  parcel

is located  on the south  side  of  N.W.  Territorial  Road,  west  of  N. Holly  Street  [407  N.W.  Territorial  Road]

(Tax Lot 200 of Tax Map 3-IE-33BB). Cordimed  fromJtdy  27, 1992.
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APPLICANT:

Thomas  Kendall

OWNER:

Same

LEGAI,  DESCRIPTION:

Tax  Lot  4400

Tax Map  3-IE-34BB

LOCATION:

Between  N.E.  14th  and 15th  Avenues

COMP.  PIAN  DESIGNATION:

Low  Density  Residential

'18  COU

FILE  NO.:

ANN  92-06

STAFF:

Robert  G. Hoffman,  AICP,

Planning  Director

DATE  OF  REPORT:

July  31, 1992

DATE  OF  HEARING:

City  Council  - 9/2/92

(Planning  Commission  discussion

will  take  place  August  24,  1992)

ZONING  DESIGNATION:

County  Zoning  RRFF-5  (will  come

into City  afterAnnexation  m
R-I  - Lc,w  Density  Residential)

AJ'PLICANT'S  REQUEST:

The  applicant  is requesting  approval  to annex  a 2.03  acre  site,  to be developed

residentiany.

182  N. Holly,  p.o. Box 930, Canby, Oregon 97013,  (503) 266-4021



II.  MAJOR  APPROVAL  CRITERIA.

The  Planning  Commission  forms  a recommendation  that  the City  Council  may

consider  while  conducting  a public  hearing.  The  City  Council  then  forwards

their  recommendation  to the Port.land  Metropolitan  Area  Local  Government

Boundary  Commission  (PMALGBC),  where  a final  hearing  and decision  win  be

made.

A,  Section  16.84.040  of  the Canby  Municipal  Code  states  that  when

reviewing  a proposed  annexation,  the Commission  shan  give  ample

consideration  to the following:

1.  Compatibility  with  the text  and maps  of  the Comprehensive  Plan,

giving  special  consideration  to those  portions  of  policies  relating  to

the Urban  Growth  Boundary.

2,  Compliance  with  other  applicable  City  ordinances  or policies.

3.  Capability  of  the City  and other  affected  service-providing  entities

to amply  provide  the area with  urban  level  services.

4. Compliance  of  the application  with  the applicable  section  of  ORS

222.

5.  Appropriateness  of  the annexation  of  the specific  area proposed,

when  compared  to other  properties  that  may  be annexed  to the

City.

6.  Risk  of  natural  hazards  that  might  be expected  to occur  on the

subject  property.

7.  Effect  of  the urbanization  of  the  subject  property  on speciany
designated  open  space,  scenic,  historic,  or natural  resource  areas.

8.  Economic  impacts  which  are likely  to result  from  the annexation.

B.  If  the proposed  annexation  involves  property  beyond  the City's  Urban

Growth  Boundary,  or if  the annexation  is proposed  prior  to the

acknowledgement  of  compliance  of  the City  Comprehensive  Plan  by the

State  Land  Conservation  and Development  Commission,  the  proposal

shan be reviewed  for  compliance  with  the statewide  planning  goals.  (Not

applicable  since  the  Comprehensive  Plan  has  been  adopted  and  acknowledged.)
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III.  FINDINGS:

A.  Background  and  Relationships:

There  has been  action  in the  recent  past  on various  proposals  for  this  part

of  the City/County.  A new  school  was  recently  approved  on Territorial.

An  Adult  Foster  Care  Facility  was  approved  op Territorial  and  Redwood,

but  was  not  "exercised"  within  the one  year  time  period.  Willow  Creek  I,

a new  subdivision  immediately  to the east on land  recently  annexed,  is

under  development.  New  subdivisions  and annexations  were  approved

just  east of  Pine  Street,  along  12th  Way  and along  15th.  There  have

been  numerous  inquiries  about  annexation  in this  vicinity.  A  fairly  new

subdivision  along  13th  Place  exists  south  of  the site.  Also,  a preliminary

plat  for  a 15-lot  subdivision  on 15th  Avenue  (immediately  to the  north)

was  recently  approved.  Otherwise,  there  are homes  on large  parcels  of  2

to 5 acres  nearby.  The  subject  parcel  is "islanded"  by the City  of  Canby

since  the Logging  Road  annexation  became  effective.  Zoning  of

surrounding  City  land  is R-1,  Low  Density  Residential.  The  County

zoning  is RRFF-5,  and the Comprehensive  Plan  Land  Use  is for  Low

Density  Residential,  as wen.  Pine  Street  is a collector  street.  In

summary,  the subject  parcel  is in a transitional  position  between  urban

subdivisions  and homes  in small  acreage  to the east of  the Logging  Road,

along  Redwood.

B.  Comprehensive  Plan  Consistency  Analysis

Citizen  Involvement

The  notification  process  and public  hearing  are a part  of  the

compliance  with  the adopted  policies  and process  pertaining  to

Citizen  Involvement.

Urban  Growth

The  property  is entirely  within  the Urban  Growth  Boundary.  The

County  has been  informed  of  the  application  and does  not  have

any  concerns  or comments  regarding  the application.  Policy  #2 is

not  applicable  as this  application  does  not  involve  a change  in the

Urban  Growth  Boundary.
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The  subject  parcel  is in the Priority  "A"  area for  annexation,  which

is, in general,  the area first  considered  for  annexation  into  the City.

The  City's  sewer  capacity  is considered  to be adequate  to service

the development  of  the subject  parcel.  The  Stipulated  Final  Order

has been  signed,  which  adds  significantly  to the available  capacity

of  the treatment  plant,  which  is funded  for  major  expansion.  Over

the past  few  years,  the new  construction  rate  of  residential  units

has been  approximately  100  residential  units  per  year.  The  sewer

plant's  treatment  capacity  is in the process  of  being  upgraded,  with

completion  planned  for  the end of  the  summer  of  1994

(approximately  2 years).

Land  Use Element

ffl GOAL:  TO  GUIDE  THE  DEVELOPMENT  AND  USES

OF  IAND  SO  THAT  THEY  ARE  ORDERLY,

EFFICIENT,  AESTHETICALLY  PLEASING

AND  SUITABLY  RELATED  TO  ONE

ANOTHER.

Policy  #1  Canby  shan guide  the course  of  growth  and

development  so as to separate  conflicting  or

incompatible  uses,  while  grouping  compatible  uses.

Policy  #2  Canby  shall  encourage  a general  increase  in the

intensity  and density  of  permitted  development  as a

means  of  minimizing  urban  sprawl.

Policy  #3  Canby  shall  discourage  any development  which  will

result  in overburdening  any of  the community's

public  facilities  or services.

Policy  #4  Canby  shan limit  development  in areas  identified  as

having  an unacceptable  level  of  risk  because  of

natural  hazards.
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Policy  #5  Canby  shall  utilize  the land  use map  as the basis  of

zoning  and other  planning  or public  facility  decisions.

Policy  #6  Canby  shan recognize  the unique  character  of  certain

areas  and  will  utilize  the special  requirements,  in

conjunction  with  the requirements  of  the Land

Development  and  Planning  Ordinance  in guiding  the

use and development  of  these  unique  areas.

ANALYSIS

It has been  previously  discussed  in this  report,  that  the subject

parcel  is located  in a transitional  position  between  urban

subdivisions  and homes  on small  acreage  along  Redwood.  Urban

development  activities  have  been  proceeding  all  around  the site.

Policy  #1 can be met  through  the  use of  conditions  at the time  of

development.

Policy  #2 is provided  for  by the  R-1 (Low  Density  Residential)

zoning  which  will  apply  to the parcel  after  annexation.  Policy  #3

win  be met  by Canby's  current  service  system  and  concurrent

extension  of  service  systems  for  the proposed  development,

provided  the stormwater  is given  special  attention.  Policy  #4 does

not  apply,  since  there  are no known  natural  hazards  present.

Policy  #5 win  be followed  since  the property  will  be zoned  R-1  as

part  of  the annexation  process  and any development  will  need  to

fonow  the Canby  Land  Development  and Planning  Ordinance

requirements.

Policy  #6 deals  with  unique  areas  and the subject  property  is not

indicated  as part  of  the Special  Areas  discussion  in the

Comprehensive  Plan.

With  the  City's  population  growing  at an annual  rate  of

approximately  4%,  there  win  be a need  for  approximately  1100

residential  units  in the next  seven  years.  The  Land  Use  Element

of  the Comprehensive  Plan  states  a goal  of  43%  the  share  of

residential  units  needed  for  future  growth  to be furnished  by

single-family  residential  structures.  The  need  for  single-family

residential  structures  for  the next  seven  years  (at a 4% annual

growth  rate),  therefore,  win  be approximately  480  units.
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Currently,  there  is Low  Density  Residential  zoned  land  available

for  approximately  560  single-family  residential  structures,

including  scattered  individual  lots  ttiroughout  the City  (a alittle over

8 years  supply,  assuming  over  40%  single  family  homes).  The

proposed  annexation  win  provide  land  for  a maximum  of  10  more

single-family  residential  structures.  The  amount  of  residential

vacant  land,  platted  and unplatted,  within  the City  limits  exceeds

what  is needed  to sustain  a 4% annual  growth  rate  for  the next

seven  years.  In light  of  Implementation  Measure  B of  Policy  #2,

"Carefully  analyze  the need  for  additional  property  within

the city  limits  or in light  of  under-utilized  incorporated

property,  prior  to the annexation  of  additional  land."

the annexation  of  the subject  parcel  may  be questioned  on the

basis  of  need.  However,  land  for  an additional  10  residential  units

will  not  significantly  impact  the amount  of  available  land  for

residential  development.  The  subject  property  is "islanded"  and

City  services  are available  completely  around  the  property.  There

is reason  to believe  that  additional  annexation  requests  for

properties  in this  vicinity  will  be forthcoming  in the near  future.

ENVIRONMENTAL  CONCERNS

Policy  #1-R-A Canby  shan  direct  urban  growth  such  that

viable  agricultural  uses within  the Urban

Growth  Boundary  can continue  as long  as it is

economically  feasible  for  them  to do so.

Policy  #I-R-B Canby  shall  encourage  the urbanization  of  the

least  productive  agricultural  area  within  the

urban  growth  boundary  as a first  priority.

Policy  #2-R Canby  shan maintain  and  protect  surface  water

and groundwater  resources.
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Policy  #3-R Canby  shall  require  that  all  existing  and future

development  activities  meet  the  prescribed

standards  for  air,  water  and  land  pollution.

Policy  #4-R Canby  shan seek  to mitigate,  wherever

possible,  noise  pollution  generated  from  new

proposals  or existing  activities.

Policy  #5-R Canby  shall  support  local  sand  and gravel

operations  and  will  cooperate  with  County  and

State  agencies  in the review  of  aggregate

removal  applications.  ('A[,ot app[ita[z[e.)

Policy  #6-R Canby  shan  preserve  and,  where  possible,

encourage  restoration  of  historic  sites  and

buildings.  (91ot appatafi(e.)

Policy  #7-R Canby  shall  seak  to improve  the  overall  scenic

and aesthetic  qualities  of  the City.

Policy  #8-R Canby  shall  seek  to preserve  and maintain

open  space  where  appropriate,  and  where

compatible  with  other  land  uses.

Policy  #9-R Canby  shan  attempt  to minimize  the adverse

impacts  of  new  developments  on fish  and

wildlife  habitats.

Policy  #1-H Canby  shall  restrict  urbanization  in areas  of

identified  steep slopes. (91ot app[itafi[e.)

Policy  #2-H Canby  shan  continue  to participate  in and shall

actively  support  the federal  flood  insurance

program. f91ot app[ita6&.)
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Policy  #3-H Canby  shall  seek to inform  property  owners

and builders  of the potential  risks  associated

with  constructian  in areas of expansive  soils,

high  water  tables and shallow  topsoil.

ANAJ,YSIS

The  site  is Class II type soil. There  are no known  soil  problems

related  to urban type development.  Canby's  storm and sanitary

sewer  procedure  will  provide  protection  for ground  water  and

surface  water,  but will  require  special  care.  See "public  facility"

discussion.

Building,  health and other  Code regulations  will  protect  against

other  types  of ponution.  Policies  #5R, 6R and 7R do not apply

since  there are no known  designated  aggregate,  historic,  scenic,  or

aesthetic  resources  present. The development  ordinance  will

review  land division  or conditional  use, and encourage  preservation

of some  measure  of open space, where  appropriate.  There  are no

significant  fish  or wildlife  habitat  identified,  to date. No steep

slopes  or  flood  prone  land is present. Trees have recently  been

removed  from the site.  The applicant  states that an urban  forester

advised  him which  trees could  be saved.

TRANSPORTATION

GOAL: TO  DEVELOP  AND  MAINTAIN  A

TRANSPORTATION.  SYSTEM  WHICH  IS

SAFE,  CONVENIENT  AND  ECONOMICAL.

Policy  #1:  Canby  shall  provide  the necessary  improvement  to

City  streets, and will  encourage  the County  to make

the same  acommitment  to Iocal  County  roads, in an

effort  to keep pace  with  growth.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shan work  cooperatively  with  developers  to

assure that new streets are constructed  in a timely

fashion  to meet the City's  growth  needs.
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Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  attempt  to improve  its problem  inter-

sections  in keeping  with  its policies  for  upgrading  or

new  construction  of  roads.

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall  work  to provide  an adequate  sidewalks

and pedestrian  pathway  system  to serve  all residents.

Policy  #5:  Canby  shan  actively  work  toward  the construction  of

a functional  overpass  or underpass  to allow  for  traffic

movement  between  the north  and south  side of  town.

Policy  #6:  Canby  shan  continue  in its efforts  to assure  that all

new  developments  provide  adequate  access for

emergency  response  vehicles  and for  the safety  and

convenience  of  the general  pub}ic.

Policy  #7:  Canby  shan provide  appropriate  facilities  for bicycles

and, if  found  to be needed,  for  other  slow  moving,

energy  efficient  vehicles.

Policy  #8:  Canby  shall  work  cooperatively  with  the State

Department  of  Transportation  and the Southern

Pacific  Railroad  Company  in order  to assure  the safe

utilization  of  the rail  facilities.

Policy  #9:  Canby  shan  support  efforts  to improve  and expand

nearby  air transport  facilities.

Policy  #IO:  Canby  shall  work  to expand  mass transit

opportunities  on both  a regional  and an intra-city

basis.
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Policy  #11:  Canby  shall  work  with  private  developers  and  public

agencies  in the interest  of  maintaining  the

transportation  significance  as well  as environmental

and recreational  signifficance  of  the Willamette  River.

Policy  #12:  Canby  shall  actively  promote  improvements  to State

highways  and connecting  County  roads  which  affect

access  to the City.

ANALYSIS

N, Pine  Street  is proposed  in the Canby  Comprehensive  Plan  as a

collector  street.  It win  need  to be improved,  and  sidewalks  and

curbs  provided  as part  of  the development  process.  The  Pine

Street  intersection  with  Highway  99-E  is also the entrance  to the

Fairgrounds,  which  needs  improvements.

PUBLIC  FACILITIES  AND  SERVICES

GOAL: TO  ASSURE  THE  PROVISION  OF  A  FULL

RANGE  OF  PUBLIC  FACILITIES  AND

SERVICES  TO  MEET  THE  NEEDS  OF  THE

RESIDENTS  AND  PROPERTY  OWNERS  OF

CANBY.

Policy  #1:  Canby  shan work  closely  and cooperate  with  an

entities  and agencies  providing  public  facilities  and

SerVlCeS.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall  utilize  all  feasible  means  of  financing

needed  public  improvements  and shall  do so in an

equitable  manner.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  adopt  and  periodically  update  a capital

improvement  program for major City projects. (fflot
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Policy  #4:  Canby  shall  strive  to keep  the internal  organization  of

City  government  current  with  changing  circumstances

in the community. (91ot appatafi(e.)

Policy #5: Canby shall assure that adequate site@ are provided
for public schools and recreation facilities. (fflot
appatafi[e.)

ANALYSIS

All  public  utilities  can be provided  from  Territorial  Road,  the

Logging  Road  and Pine  Street.  A  new  sewer  main  is available  in

the Logging  Road  and in P-ine.  A  water  line  is available  in Pine.

Other  utilities  are also in Pine  Street.  We  are not  aware  of  any

unique  problems  to serve  this  area, at this  time.  We  have  asked

for  input  regarding  any concerns  various  service  providers  might

have,  and  will  report  on any  further  input  we  receive  at a later

date.  The  development  win  need  to participate  in the costs  of

service  facility  extensions.  The  City  of  Canby  voters  have  recently

approved  a major  expansion  of  school  facilities  so that  school

capacity  will  be available.  The  new  Parks  Plan  proposes  a park  to

serve  the population  generany  located  east of  the  Logging  Road.

Storm  water  will  need  to be handled  on-site,  but  this  vicinity

recently  experienced  problems  because  of  the high  water  table  (19

feet  below  surface).  The  Public  Works  supervisor  advises  that

"storm  sewer  for  this  subdivision,  if  designed  the  same  as N. Pine

Addition  II  subdivision,  win  add extra  load  to the water  runoff  on

the  east side  of  the Logging  Road."  This  condition  will  need

special  consideration.

vii.  ECONOMIC

GOAL: TO  DIVERSITY  AND  IMPROVE  THE

ECONOMY  OF  THE  CITY  OF  CANBY.

Policy  #1:  Canby  shan promote  increased  industrial

development  at appropriate  locations.  (91ot appatah[e.)
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Policy  #2:  Canby  shan encourage  further  commercial

development  and  redevelopment  at appropriate

locations. (%t  app[itafi(e.)

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  encourage  economic  programs  and

projects  which  will  lead  to an increase  in local

employment  opportunities.

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall  consider  agricultural  operations  which

contribute  to the  local  economy  as part  of  the

economic  base  of  the community  and  shall  seek  to

maintain  these as viable  economic  operations. (91ot

appaca[i[e.)

ANALYSIS

Development  of  this  site,  with  homes,  will  provide  residences  for

Canby  business  owners  and employees,  and also  win  provide  a

few  employment  opportunities  and expand  the market  for  Canby

businesses.

viii.  HOUSING

GOAL: TO  PROVIDE  FOR  THE  HOUSING  NEEDS  OF

THE  CITIZENS  OF  CANBY.

Policy  #1:  Canby  shall  adopt  and implement  an Urban  Growth

Boundary  which  will  adequately  provide  space  for

new  housing  starts  to support  an increase  in

population  to a total  of  20,000  persons.  ('A[ot

appacafi(e suta  ug'J3  is  already  adopted  mtd  tfxis  parcdis

Policy  #2:  Canby  shan encourage  a gradual  increase  in housing

density  as a response  to the increase  in housing  costs

and  the need  for  more  rental  housing.
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Policy  #3:  Canby  shalI  coordinate  the location  of  higher  density

housing  with  the ability  of  the City  to provide

utilities,  public  facilities  and a functional

transportation  network.

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall  encourage  the development  of  housing

for  low  income  persons  and the integration  of  that

housing  into  a variety  of  residential  areas  within  the

City.

Policy  #5:  Canby  shan provide  opportunities  form  mobile  home

developments  in an residential  zones,  subject  to

appropriate  design  standards.

ANALYSIS

This  parcel  will  provide  an opportunity  for  low  density  housing,

since  it will  be zoned  R-1.

ENERGY  CONSERVATION

GOAL: TO  CONSERVE  ENERGY  AND  ENCOURAGE

THE  USE  OF  RENEWABLE  RESOURCES  IN

PLACE  OF  NON-RENEWABLE  RESOURCES.

Policy  #1:  Canby  shan encourage  energy  conservation  and

efficiency  measures  in construction  practices.

Policy  #2:  Canby  shall  encourage  development  projects  which

take  advantage  of  wind  and solar  orientation  and

utilization.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shan strive  to increase  consumer  protection  in

the area of  solar  design  and construction.
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Policy  #4:  Canby  shan  attempt  to reduce  wasteful  patterns  of

energy  COnSumptlOn  ln  tranSpOrtatlOn  S)7SternS.

Policy  #5:  Canby,shan  continue  to promote  energy  efficiency

and the use of  renewable  resources.

ANALYSIS

Recently  constructed  housing  will  have  increased  standards  for

energy  efficiency.

C.  Conclusion  Regarding  Consistency  with  the  Policies  of  the  Canby

Comprehensive  Plan  and  Compliance  with  Other  Applicable  City

Ordinances:

Review  of  the above  analysis  win  show  that  the annexation  is consistent

with  the policies  of  the Comprehensive  Plan.  Development  of  this  parcel

after  annexation  will  need to comply  with  all  applicable  provisions  of  the

City  of Canby  Land  Development  and Planning  Ordinance,  Building

Codes,  and other  County  and State  Codes  and Regulations.  We  are not

aware,  at this  time,  of  any provisions  which  cannot  be met  by the

development  of  this site.  The  site win  be zoned  for  Low  Density

Residential  development  (R-1),  which  permits  homes.  The  subdivision

plan  must  be reviewed  and approved.  The  City  and County  have  an

agreed-upon  procedure  for  handling  annexations.

D.  Capability  of  the  City  and  Other  Affected  Service-Providing  Entities

to Amply  Provide  the  Area  With  Urban  Level  Services

We  have  discussed  this aspect  under  the Public  Facilities  and Services

Element  of  the Comprehensive  Plan.  In summary,  at this  time,  there  are

no unique  problems  to providing  service  to this  site.  We  believe  an

Public  Facilities  and Services  are available,  or can be made  available

concurrent  with  development  of  this  site, provided  special  care is taken

regarding  stormwater  handling.
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E.  Compliance  with  the  Applicabie  Sections  of  ORS  222

This  application  is being  reviewed  under  the provisions  of  the Canby

Land  Development  and Planning  Ordinance,  Chapter  16.84.  Action  by

the City  Council  will  be an advisory  recommendation  to the Metro

Boundary  Commission,  which  has final  authority.  This  property  is

contiguous  with  the City  limits,  there  are no occupants  on the property,

and the applicant  is the owner.  The  detailed  boundary  should  be drawn

to include  Pine  Street.

F.  Appropriateness  of  the  Annexation  of  the  specific  area  proposed,

when  compared  to other  properties  which  might  reasonably  be

expected  to be annexed  to the  City

The  previous  discussion  of  the Comprehensive  Plan  policies  regarding

Urban  Growth,  found  that  the  site  is located  within  an area which  has

been  determined  to be Priority  "A",  in an early  or first  stage  for

annexation  and  development,  and is surrounded  by the City.  Thus,  it is

appropriate  to consider  it for  annexation  at this  time.  The  site  is an

"islanded"  property  already  surrounded  by Canby  City  Limits  and has

urban  services  already  available.

G.  Risk  of  Natural  Hazards  which  might  be expected  to occur  on the

subject  property

No  natural  hazards  have  been  identified  on the subject  property.  There

are no steep  slopes,  no flood-prone  areas,  or any  major  stream  corridors.

H.  Effect  of  the  urbanization  of  the  subject  property  on specially

designated  open  space,  scenic,  historic,  or  natural  resource  areas.

The  previous  discussion  of  the  Comprehensive  Plan  policies  (particularly

the Environmental  Concerns  EJement)  concluded  that  there  are no

designated  open  space,  scenic,  historic,  or  natural  resource  areas  present

on the site.  The  development  ordinance  still  review  details  of  site

development  under  the Subdivision  reviev;  process,  to give  protection  to

any  detailed  resources  which  may  be identified  and ensure  that  needed

public  facilities  and services  are available.
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I. Economic  impacts  which  are likely  to result  from  the annexation

The previous  discussion  of  the Economic  policies  of  the Comprehensive

Plan concluded  that development  of  the site as it win  be zoned,  will

provide  dwellings  for Canby  business  owners  and also provide  a few

employment  opportunities  through  development,  management  and

maintenance  jobs. Urban  type potential  development  will  increase  land

values  and tax values.

III.  CONCLUSION

Staff  hereby  concludes  that the proposed  annexation  meets the requirements  of

the standards  and criteria  included  in the Canby  Land  Development  and

Planning  Ordinance,  Section  16.84.040,  including  consideration  of: 1)

Comprehensive  Plan consistency;  2) Compliance  with  other  applicable  Codes

and Ordinances;  3) Capability  to provide  urban  level  of services;  4) Compliance

with  ORS 222 regarding  annexations  of contiguous  properties;  5)

Appropriateness  of  area for annexation  compared  to other  properties;  6) Risk  of

natural  hazards;  7) Effect  of urbanization  on designated  open space,  scenic,

' historic  or natural  resource  area;  and 8) Economic  impacts.

IV.  RECOMMENDATION

Based upon the findings  and conclusions  contained  in this report  (and without

benefit  of  a public  hearing),  staff  recommends  approval  of  ANN  92-06  to the

PMALGBC  (Boundary  Commission)  with  the fonowing  understandings:

1.  AJI development  and recording  costs are to be borne  by the developer

when  the property  is developed.

2. Development  of the property  will  be constrained  until  an adequate

stormwater  management  plan  for  the site iS designed,  which  is acceptable

to the Director  of  Public  Works.
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3. All  City  and service  provider  regulations  are to be adhered  to at the time

of  development.

4.  Any  development  of  the property,  other  than  one  single-family  residential

structure,  must  be preceded  by a Subdivision  or Partition  Review.

5,  Dedication  of  land  and half-street  improvements  for  the  widening  of  N.

Pine  will  be required  at the time  of  development.

6. A  waiver  of  the  right  to remonstrance  against  the establishment  of  an

L.I.D.  for  roadway  or other  improvements  in N. Pine  Street  will  be

required  at time  of  development.

Exhibits:

Application

Tax  Map

Requests  for  Comments
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ANNEXATION  AJ'PLJCATION
Fcc:  $500-00  (

APPLICANTOWNER APPLICANT

DESCRIPTION  OF  PROPERTY:

r<  e 44o  o (Aaz/Sq.  Ft.

Legal Description, Metes and Bounds (Atta5h Copy)
PIatNam"  t Block

PROPERTY  OWERSHIP  LIST

Attach  a list  of  the  names  and  addresses  of  the owners  of  properties  loaited  within  200 feet  of  the  subject

property  (if  the  address  of  the  property  owner  is different  from  the  situs,  a label  for  the  situs  must  also  be

prepared  and addxaessed to 'Occupant').  [jsts  or pjkupillJ  ulil!e!'!i  vririy be obtained  from  any title  insurance

company  or  from  the  County  Assessor.  If  the  property  ownership  list  is incomplete,  thts  may  be aiuse  for

postponing  the hearing. The names and addresses are to be Oped ordo mat 8-1/2 x 21 sheet of  Iab&;,
just  as you would  address  an envelope.

USE

PROJECT  DESCRIFnON

ZONING  ffi,  /  COMPREHENSIVEPLANDESIGNATION

PREVIOUS  ACTION  (if  any)

File  No.

Receipt  No.

Received  by

Date  Received

Completeness  Date

Pre-Ap  Meeting

Hearing  Date /7' b< g: . /  (.  - ,r 19  ,i.

I t

l' EX71BIT "'l
i i
I @

If  the applicant  is not  tlie  property  owner,  lie must  attacli  documentary  evidence  of  his  authority  to

act  as agent  in making  appfication.



i  .2

Annexation

OR

Withdrawal

PMALGBC  FORM #1

PETITION  FOR

- (  ("q  )., y=

-/

To:  PORTLAND  METROPOLITAN  AREA LOCAL  GOVERNMENT  BOUNDARY  COMMISSION

We,  the  undersigned,  constitute  at  least  the  owners  of  one-half  the  land

area  of  the  property  described  in  Exhibit  A.

We  desire  to  be  (annexed

(J4(vB  7

to  the)  OR  (withdravn  from  the)  City  of

A map  is  attached,  marked  Exhibit  B showing  the  affected  territory  and  its
relationship  to  the  present  City  boundaries.

Ihe  (annexation)  OR (withdraval)  constitutes  a minor  boundary,,change  under

='e  boundary  commission  act  and  should  therefore  be considered  by  the
undary  Commission,  and  after  study  a  Final  Order  should  be  entered  by  the

Boundary  Commission.   -.:

PE'flTION  SIGNERS

SIGNATURE  OF

LEGAL  (MNER(S)  ) ADDRESS

Tax  Lot

Lot#  al/4-1/4
Numbers

1/4  Sec Tvp R

3 / E 3 4  B E  O"'c400

Revised  4/90
- -7-



PMALGBC FORM #3

CER'['IFICATION  OF PROPERTY  OWNERS OF
AT LEAST  ONE-HALF  LAND AREA

oIwnehersrebo\ pcreopretirftyy as"haid"entffoiL"'by
names  on  the  attached  petltion  are

the  tax  lot  described  in  the  petition.

These  signatures  represent  at
annexation  or  vithdrawal  area

least  one-half  of  the  land  area  vithin  the
described  [n  this  petition.

NAME

TITLE

COUNff  OF

DA'['E 7-  /4  7 ?-

PMALGBC FORM #4

CERTIFICA'['ION  OF LEGAL  DESCRIPTION  AND MAP

I  certify  that  the  description  of  property  included  wit
petition  has  been  checked  by me and  it  is  a  true  and exac
the  property  under  consideration,  and  the  description  co
attached  map  indicating  the  property  under  consideration

included  within  the  attached
true  and  exact  description  of
description  corresponds  to  the

consideration.

NAME

TITLE

DEPARTMENT

COUN'J'Y OF

DATE '7  /'1  'i  ')

Revised  4/90
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PMALGBC FORM -#5

(This  form  ls  NOT the  petition)

ALL  THE OWNERS OF PROPERTY  INCLUDED IN BOUNDARY CHANGE PROPOSAL  AREA

(To be completed q  the proposal contalns  '10 or  f5  propertles.)
Please  Indicate  the  name and  address  of  all'ow;rs  of  each  property
regardless  of  whether  they  signed  an  annexation  petition  or  not,
This  is  for  notiflcation  purposes.

NAME  OF OWNER ADDRESS PROPERTY  DESIGNATION
(Indicate  tax  lot,

section  number,,  and
Township,  Range)

(1) 7;qqsAiv  k'sm>st-l-  -'oaAq-70 Lsr*'sl'-r  L';,,-#<y ,;if  -i+ssi
5gycC  [Eya4tl

-/

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Revised  4/90
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PMALGBC  FORM #6

1.

BOUNDARY  CHANGE  DATA  SHEET

ANNEXED  OR WITHDRAWN

or  Square  Miles

B,  General  description  of  territory.  (Include  ,topographic  features
such  as  slopes,  vegetation,  drainage  basins,  floodplain  areas,
which  are  pertinent  to  this  proposal).

7';z  YO  pr-!-v  Aexr  O%. ? e s-AA  s/s}'v  #r'o's>,,A,,,
}Ae, ty 9. <-+ -t'-q -lt4'x fz<  %. Pr>A-arr-[7  4 )/" q;r,r
-["-- -H-  q -<='

Describe

reference

land  uses  on  surrounding  parcels

D,  Existing  Land  Use:

Number  of  sing!e-family  units  / Number  of  multi-family  units  0

Number  commercial  structures  O  Number Industrial  structures  ';a

Public  facilities  or  other  uses /l/o  y

What  is  the  current  use  the  land  proposed  to  be  annexed:

Revised  4/90
-13-



E,  Total  current  year  Assessed  Valuatlon  $ +O,  '13  6

II.  REASON FOR BOUNDARY  CHANGE

A, "  ORS 199.  462 of  the  '  aBoundJary' Commisslona   :Act  states  :  ffIn-order  to
carry  out  the purposes  described  in  ORS 199.410  vhen  revieving  a
boundary  change...,  a boundary  commission  shall  consider  local
comprehensive  planning  for  the  area,-  : economic,  - demographic
sociological  projections  pertinent  to  the  proposal,  past  and
prospective  physical  developments  of  land  that  vould  directly  or
indirectly  be  affected  by  the  proposed  boundary  change
Considering  these  points,  please  provide  the  reasons  the  proposed
boundary  change  shouId  be  made.  Please  be  very  specific.  Use
additional  pagg  if  necessary.  (This  information  is  often  quoted
in  the  Staff  Report,  so  be  thorough  and  complete

undeveloped,  -:=-what  - are  the  '.plans  for  -.a future  ' development?  - Be

i  r

Revised  4/90
-*4-



III.LAND  USE AND PLANNING

A. developed  at this  tlme? 7e5

Generally  "descrlbe  -.the  a anticipated
facillties.  'number  of.units

C.  If  no  deveIopment  i/s  plnnnad  at  this  time,  will  approval  of  this
proposal  increase  the  deveiopment  potential  of  the  property?
If  so,  please  indicate  in  terms  of  allowable  uses,  num

development (building  types,

T ,lv-e,A-trao+,y

ha'a-Jir

uni  ts  )

Does  the  ,'proposed  development  comply,with  ,appiicable  regional,

. county  or  city  comprehensive  plans?  Please  describe.  - -

l'7iJae, 'i';a,-a"!h-h'=f'ox":*/:)ya-"  -c'a-va#srrhoiss*

Revised  4/90
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F. approvals  from  a City,  County,

w!11  be  needed  for  the  proposed
please  indicate  date  of  approval

Please  indicate  all  permits  and/or
'  or  Reglonal  - Government  . which

development.  If  already  granted,

and ldentifying  number : z..;,  - , I.  ,.,.  -

' =J=':""-""5"a-Za"',';=:""""Project
File  #Approval

i="-Date  of
Approval

% ,  'a4- -  :

;- Future
Requirement

Clty  or  County  Plan  Amendment
Pre-Appllcation  Hearing  - - -

(City  or  County)

Zone  Change  (City  or  County)

Preliminary  Subdivision  Approval
Final  Plat  Approval
Land  Partition

Conditional  Use
Variance

Sub-Surface  Sewage  Disposal
Building  Permit

Cz  ry

Please  submit  copies

permits  or  approvaIs

Can  the  proposed
zoning?

of  proceedirigs  relating  to

which  are  pertinent  to  the

development  be
Ye s  .

accomplished

: N  o  No.

the  aboveany  of
annexation

under  current  county

If  No,---has  a zone change  been  sought  from  the  county  either

formally  or informally.  a -'-'- -Yes /l/  0  . No

H,  Is  the  proposed  development  compatible  with  the  city's
comprehensive  land  use  plan  for  the  are?

Yes  ;Ye-5  No  City  has  no Plan  for  the  area

Has ' the  proposed  development  been  discussed  either  formally  or
informally  with  any  of  the  following?  (Please  indicate)

City  Planning  commission Clty  Planning  Staff  7e-%'5-

Revised  4/90
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Clty  Manager
proposed  development  from  thePlease  describe  the  reaction  to the  proposed  development  from  ths

persons  or agencies  indicated  above

Clty  Council
Please  describe  the
persons  or  agencies

,:%. . s !  ' * k ,  .- , >,-
* . l'l  a4 .' iR '  - .'.a '<  -z  " ::t-"a

If  a city  and/or  county-sanctloffied  citizens'  ?group  exists
area  of  the  annexation,  please  Ilst  Its  name  .:and  address

In  the
of  a

IV.  SERVICES  AND UTILITIES

If  the
specific
service,

reason  for  the  annexation  -or  :vithdrawal  is  to  0

fire  protection,  etc.,  please  indicate  athe following

sewer  late

8" vater  ma

these  =ifa6il

Proximity  of  facilities  (such  as water  mains,  sewer  I
storm  drains,  etc.)  to  ;the territory  -to  bed,  annexed
indicate  location  of  facilities--for  example:  8",vater
Durham  Rd.  500'  from  east  edge  of  territory).  ".Please
whose  facilities  they  are  and whether  -ln  fact  these  ;fa

Proximity  of  facilities  (such  as water  mains.  sewer  jaterals
storm  drains,  etc.)  to  ;the territory  -to  bed,  annexed.';(Please
indicate  location  of  facilities--for  example:  8",vater  main  in
Durham  Rd.  500'  from  east  edge  of  territory).  -".Please"indicate
whose  facilities  they  are  and whether  -ln  'fact  these=.fa6ilities

2.  !'he  time  at  which  servfce-s  can be  :reasonably  provided  a-'by -the

Revised  4/90
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3.  '['he  estimated  . cost , of -extendlng  -such l'7facilities  and/or
services  and vhat  Is to  be the  method  of  l.;flnancing.  (Attach

.2.'-" a-Avallability  of' the desired  service  from- any other  unit  of
alocal  government.  (Please  Indicate  the government.)

B. If  the  territory  described  in

within  the  boundaries  of  any  of

units,  please  so indicate  by

governmental  units  involved,

City  -::I CAA/6  K a a (}  (rB

the  proposal  is  presently  included

the  following  types  of  governmental

stating  the  name  or names  of the

Rural  Fire  Dist.

County  Service  Dist.

Hwy.  Lighting  pist

High  School  Dist.  17,

If  any  of  the  above  ux

Service

If  any  of  the  above  units  are  presently  servicing  the territory
(for  instance,  are  residents  in the  territory  hooked up to a public
sewer  or water  system),  please  so describe.

Diking  District

Revised  4/90
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/U74 -, KcypAt,c,-APPLICANTIS  NAME

Is  -  .   a

Lh,  #G7

(Word(Word

REPRESENTING

S  ,=, 3  G 5'a0 ':l  3 :S; 1

'[i;  - r-  -,  s k  -t h =/ "', /  (

(Res.  )

DATE  :

Revised  4/90
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PLEASE  REW  ATTACWNTS!!!

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS

DATE:  July 10, 1992.

TO: CUB  UBLIC  WORKS  (Ro and Rusty),  FIRE,  POLICE,  SEWER,  MIKE  JORDAN,  GARY

nyhai'l,  orum  ribzos,'  oromo SCHMIT,  CANBY  HIGH  SCHOOL,  CLACKAMAS

COUNTY,  CANBY  ELEMENTARY  SCHOOL

The  City  has received ANN  92-06, an application  by Thomas Kendall to annex an approximate  2.03 acre

parcei  into  the City of Canby. The parcel is located just north of  N.E. 13th Place, between N. Pine Street

and the Logging  Road (Tax Lot 1600 of Tax Map 3-IE-34B).

We would  appreciate  your  reviewing  the enclosed applications  and submitting  comments by July 22, 1992

PLEASE,  The Planning  Commission  will  consider this application  on August  10, 1992. Please indicate

any conditions  of approval you  may wish the Commission  to consider if they approve the application,

Thank  you.

Comments or Proposed Conditions:

[]  Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€  Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development
d _

l' EX;BIT ' o'l
I  - I
s

 *

l2fConditions are needed, as indicated

€  Adequate public  services are not available  and will  not become available

Signature:



PLEASE  RETURN  ATTACWNTS!!!

- CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS

DATE:  July  10, 1992.

HYATI',  TOM  PIERSON,  TODD  SCHMff,  CANBY  HIGH  SCHOOL,  CLACKAMAS
COUNTh,  CANBY  ELEMENTARY  SCHOOL

The City has received  ANN  92:06,  an appiication  by Thomas  Kendall  to annex an approximate  2.03 acre

parcel into the City  of Canby. The parcel is Iocated just  north of N.E. 13th Place, between N. Pine Street

and the Logging  Road  (Tax  Lot 1600 of Tax Map  3-IE-34B).

We would  appreciate  your  reviewing  the enclosed applications  and submitting  comments  by July 22, 1992

PLEASE.  The Planning  Commission  will  consider  this application  on August  10, 1992. Please indicate

any conditions  of approval  you may wish the Commission  to consider if they approve the application.

Thank  you.

Comments  or Proposed  Conditions:

QAdequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€  Adequate  Public  Services  will  become available  through  the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

[} Adequate  public  services  are not available  and will  not become available

-t- Date,%Signature: AX) d  /(;,tZ7p



PIANNING  COMMISSION

TESTIMONY  SIGN-IN  SHEET

Date: ,,f - m - 7 >

NAME

(Please  Pmt)
ADDRESS

(Please  Pt)



PIANNING  COMMISSION

SIGN-IN  SHEET

Date: S7u  Ly C2 7)  ) F '\Q-'

NAME

(Please  Pnnt)

ADDRESS

(Please  Pxint)

5&0  ffi  7  yCL


